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Abstract
I stand and watch you fade behind the robe of white sheets. In your limp declining form I see
fond memories of how we spend the days, just filling them with thoughts of you and me...
Your Hidden Face 
by Jane Johnson 
I stand and watch you fade behind the robe 
of white sheets. In your l imp declining form I see 
fond memories of how we spend the days, 
just filling them with thoughts of you and me. 
Do you recall the walks; the childhood games; 
the lilacs that smelled so sweet the day we picked 
them for my room? The i r beauty concealed all thoughts 
of inflicted death. 
Somehow I saw you growing old that day; 
The veil of wrinkles I knew would soon become 
a mask, and I would then find ways to make 
your fragrance last. 
Breaking my dream 
you turn, and a pallid face pierces my stare. 
Your face that laughed and played is shrouded now 
and if you wake at all, the future holds 
only the past. 
I turn away—it isn't you—not you, 
I leave the room and wonder just how long 
the lilacs will bloom. 
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